[ASSIST] ASSIST tour on Oct 18 to Zwiefalten Abbey, Wimsener cave...

ASSIST tour on Oct 18 to Zwiefalten Abbey, Wimsener cave, and Mochental castle
Von: rmiksch@t-online.de <rmiksch@t-online.de>
Datum: 12.10.2014 21:33
An: ASSIST -Studenten und Senioren <assist-iniƟaƟve@lists.uni-ulm.de>
Dear students,
Erla and me, we would like to invite you to a day trip by using a car to the Zwiefalten Abbey, to
the Wimsener cave,and also to the Mochental castle.
The bad thing is that we only have 5 seats in 2 cars.
Therefore please only register if you are really sure to come with us. Register latest at
Wednesday Oct 15, 1PM, sending a mail to rmiksch@t-online.de .
Please give also the information where you live, maybe it is possible to have different
meeting points near your home. If you have a seat, you will be informed on Wednesday
evening around 6PM latest with all necessary information.
Here is our plan:
It is planned to start on Saturday, Oct 18, at 9:30AM in Ulm.
In Zwiefalten we will visit the abbey for around 1 hour. For some information, please see
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zwiefalten_Abbey
Then from Zwiefalten we hike to the Wimsener cave. It is an easy way, around 4 km. For some
information, please see
http://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wimsener Höhle
Near the cave we eat our lunch that you bring with you, but also a restaurant is
available.
Maybe it is possible to visit the cave with a boat (only possible if there are not to much people,
cost about 4 Euro). Then we hike back to Zwiefalten.
After that, we travel to the Mochental castle and we will visit the castle. It is a nice, big building,
containing a gallery in a lot of rooms on 3 floors.
Currently we will find there 3 exhibitions from different artists and also a museum of brooms.
One of the artists is Rebecca Raue with her art: travelling towards the unknown
For some information, please see
http://www.galerie-schrade.de/home/mochental/ausstellungen/
and also an article from the Ulm newspaper,
http://www.swp.de/ulm/lokales/ulm_neu_ulm/Drei-neue-Ausstellungen-im-SchlossMochental;art4329,2836649
It is planned tobe back in Ulm latest at 6 PM.
With kindest regards Rüdiger Miksch, ASSIST coordinator
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